PASTA GOES HIGH FIBRE THANKS TO ULRICK & SHORT
Reinventing processed carbohydrates such as
pasta as a healthier, higher fibre option is now
possible thanks to Ulrick & Short, the leading
British owned clean label ingredient specialist,
and its new range of scilia® fibres.
Enhancing
the
nutritional
profile
of
carbohydrates will help to convince consumers
that they are not the dieter’s enemy. Ulrick &
Short’s scilia range of soluble and insoluble
fibres is perfectly suited to binding water to
different
degrees,
thus
meeting
the
requirements for numerous different food
processing applications.
As fibres are highly insoluble, the biggest challenge has been to effectively incorporate these ingredients into the
applications that will benefit – as a result, a small percentage increase in fibre content is sufficient to underpin
claims of high-fibre or simply increased fibre content. Ulrick & Short has achieved an impressive level of 4.5 per
cent added fibre content in pasta with no detriment to taste, texture and mouthfeel - against a base claim level of
3 per cent - and is building on its team’s expertise to attain a high fibre claim of 6 per cent.
Ulrick & Short R&D Manager Danni Schroeter explained: “Enhancing the nutritional profile of foodstuffs such as
pasta is challenging enough – but we also need to ensure that our solutions are equally as deliverable on the
factory floor as they are in our technologically-focused development kitchens. We have achieved this with
significant nutritional claim potential on pasta lines, but this claim offers even more massive potential in conjunction
with our other revolutionary ingredients.”
For example, the company’s new sugar displacement product, avanté, enables manufacturers to reduce sugar by
up to 30 per cent in savoury sauces and ready meals – the perfect complement to increased-fibre pasta for bigpicture ready meal and QSR (Quick Service Restaurant) offerings. Ulrick & Short’s ingredients enhance flavours
and spices rather than mask them, providing an improved taste experience for the consumer. Coupled with other
solutions such as fat replacers, proteins and fibres, food manufacturers have everything they need to provide
consumers with healthier alternatives to their favourite foods.
Ulrick & Short is the leading British-owned starch specialist, supplying household name food manufacturers across
the world with naturally gluten-free non-GM ingredients, and innovating across a diverse range of food industry
sectors including bakery, meat, dairy, soups and sauces. The company has a team of dedicated sector specialists
and food technologists based in Yorkshire and works hand in hand with customers to maximise value from product
development.
For more information visit www.cleanlabelingredients.com

